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Some Attractive Interiors of Orchard l lomes 

T ilE accompanying views show 
the interiors of some typical 

orchard homes, including those of both 
temporary and permanent character. 

The living room of Dr. Cram's tem
porary residence has the homelikeness 
and grace that comes from the applica
tion of good taste in home arrangement. 

The living rooms of the Clark and 
Buck residences show the completeness 
and comfort of permanent abodes. The 
bathroom, kitchen and bedroom of the 

From left to right: portion Buck livin~ room, Clark living room, Cram living room and Clark det(and:dining room. 

former and the kitchen of the latter arc 
typical of the modern appointments and 
conveniences of the established orch
ard homes. 

\ \"hilc the range of cost varies great· 
ly in these several cases, each has advan
tages and characteristics of its own. 
The Cram and Buck homes are each lo-

cated on a well developed five-acre tract, 
while the Clark residence occupies a site 
in the beautiful "Fairmount Orchards" 
of twenty-five acres. 

From left to right: Buck kitchen, Clark bedroom, Clark bathroom and Clark kitchen. 
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Le ,viston Orchards ... .\.ssociation and the ~ e\v Packing llouse 

M . \ T ERL \ L evidence of the work 
of the Lewiston Orchards As

sociation, the new selling organi
zation. IS seen in the completion 
of the new packing- house, a sub
stantial an(l commodious structure, 
that has been erected during the past 
month .. \n instance of the rapidity of the 
work is seen m the putting of 
37.000 shingles { n the roof. in a little 
more than one day. 

:\Jounce tract. and i$ \\·ell pleased with 
the situation here. 

the packing house reception, made a 
great hit, and revealed the entertaining 
versatility of th<! performer. 

The packing house is well located for 
the hearing orch<1rds of the present seas
on. It will be t·ndcr the general super
vision of Profes~or Chas. A. Cole, one 
of the best packing authorities in the 
northwest. and ~f r. Clyde Perkins, a 
skilled packer. will he foreman. A 
force of compete-nt packers will he en· 
gaged. 

;'\bout 550 shares of the association 
stock have already been c;old and muc:l 
more is likely to he taken . The orchards 
selling movemetlt recently instituted by 
the Association is calculated to put it 
upon a ~olid and permanent industrial 
basis. and it is enlisting the hearty co
operation of orchard owners here and 
elsewhere. l'nified effort through the 
association promises to accomplish won
ders in the way of insuring profitable 
results of production. 

GPESTS OF ORCTI. \ RDTSTS. 

~fr. and ~frs. R. Pickrring-. at their 
home on Durrell avenue. have recently 
had as g-uests their three daughters, 
~ f rs. Geo. Ingraham and :vr rs. Charles 
Powers. of s,x,kanc. \Vash .. and Mrs. 
\\' m. Gardner. of Delling-ham. ~frs. 
Powers and ~ f rs. T ngraham were ac
companied by their children. l\fr. 
Power~ and ~ f r. Gardner also made a 
brief visit. ~f r. and ::'vf rs. Pickering- have 
also had lately as their guest. their son, 

Dr. and \Irs. D .. \. :.\fcBurney. of 
Chicago. \\'ere recent guests of Frank 
D. \\.ebb and "'i fe. while en route home 
irom California. Dr. ~1cBurney stand'> 
hig·h in the medical profession. being 
president of the .\mcrican ~fedical As
soe.atton. Tie \':as much attracted by 
conditions here and may yet return for 
permanent residence. 

\!iss :\ina ~fiddlekauff. daughter of 
~I r. and ~ r rs. A. II. ?\Iiddlekauff, re
cently arrived at the home of her par
ents here, from Adrian. ~1ichigan. 

where she has been teaching in the 
g-rammar room of the high school. Miss 
:'1 fiddl ckauff comes to take the position 
of principal of the new Lewiston Orch
ards ~chool which will open in Septem
l•cr. She is a graduate of the YpgiJ
anti. ~fich .. state normal school, and 
ha" a hi~·h record as a teacher. 

Geo. Heck. of Duluth. ~finn .. has re
cent h· been the g-uest of ~ f r. and Mrs. 
J. \\'. TTaben. and may decide to locate 
here for permanent residence. 

TTO~TE H.\PPE~T:.JGS. 

The alfalfa tracts in the orchards 
g-ave a heavy yield for the first crop 
last month. and another cutting will 
soon he necessary. The third crop will 
he ready by the last of \ ug-ust. and 
~'erh ap" a. fourth crop by October. The 
first crop had no irrig-ation. \Vith an 
average agg-regate yield of six: to eight 
tons an acre. at ~10 to $15 a ton. there's 
n'oney i 11 it. 

TT . .'\. Canter. the courteous and wide 
:t\\·ake orchards g-rocer ha:; sensibly sug
o·e•tl'cl th-.t readin!Z matter he sent out 
with all fruit shipments. as a means of 
fruit education among consumers. 

\I r. C. J. Bonnell has called the atten
tion oi the Lewi;.ton Commercial Club 
to the fact. referred to in the last issue 
of the Life, that Lewiston Orchards has 
superior fire protection in its high pres
sure water system. The Club has put 
a committee at \YOrk in the matter seek
ing a lo\\'ering of fire insurance rates for 
the orchards. Early this month 1fr. \V. 
J. ~forin. of Salt Lake City. surveyor 
for the board of underwriters of the 
Pacific. visited the o rchards with the 
committee. and '"ill make a report seek
ing a satisfactory adjustment of the 
matter. 

Geo. G. c\mes. started work the first 
of this month on his ne\\· residence, cor
ncr Durrell avenue .111d Tenth street. 

Eugene /\. :'lfooi-e. an attorney-at-law 
of Portland. has recently purchased ten 
acres in block 105. and intends coming 
here soon to re:;idc. He and his son are 
no11· camping on the \\'bite tract. 

Professor \\'. S. Thornber reports 
that he has heard from a doctor. a law
yer. a dentist. two preachers and sev
eral dozen college boys. who want to 
spend their summer vacation days in 
the orchards. and have some profitable 
employment at the same time. There's 
room for all of them. 

The photographic sportsmen in the 
orchards find an abundance of material 
for fine snap shots. 

T t is said that J. ~f. Henderson will 
establish a boarding house on the two 
:1cre tract that he has purchased adjoin
in~· the packing house. Such an institu
tion would fill a long felt want. 

J. F. Pickering. of Bellingham. \Vash. 
'\frs. Rose Tice. of Spokane \Vash., 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. L. Klapp, 
on Seventh street and \Varner avenue. 

'\fiss Grace T ,vman, of Oak Park, Ills., 
is spending- th~ summer here, as the 
guest of J. R. White and family. 

\ verag-e temperature for June was 
about normal. th0ugh a few days broke 
the record for heat. The precipitation 
"as li!Zht. hein!Z .43 for the month. hut 
the first six months of the year show an 
excess of 2.10 inches. 

The superstructure of the new c::chool 
hou•e i~ rapidly risin.g- under the direc
tion of the contractor . ?-J. R. Lee, and 
it promises to he ready for the 
npl·ning of the school year in Septem
ber. 

\\"ith the close of June the strawberry 
season ended ancl now raspberries and 
currants arc ripening. to he followed by 
dewberries and log-anberries. 

One of the most ornamental orchard 
trees is the cherry. with its heavy. dark 
!.'doss~· foliag-e and brilliantly colored 
fruit. The Bings. here, are as big as 
plums. 

1fr. and Mrs. F. W. Kraft, of Chicag::> 
·were recent gue~ts of J. B. ,~lhite and 
family. Mr. Kraft is the attorney for 
one of the largest bonding houses in 
Chicago. He owns ten acres in the 

The "Chinese funeral march," play
ed by Secretary Struble, on dishpans. at 

Tenn is is rapidly growi ng in favor in 
the orchards. Up to this season, there 
was only one court here. Now. there 
are not less than five. The orchards of
fer a charming environment for this at
t ractiYc outdoor sport. 
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J~e"viston Orchards Life 

Published on the fifth da~ of each month, 
in Lewiston Orchards, by the Lewiston 
Orchards Life Puhlishing Com.pany. 

Tht· banquet and reception given June 
11. to the men of Lewiston Orchards was 
one of the most elaborate, perfect and 
pleasing social affairs ever known in Lew

Fot· th<' information and aid of orchard i~ton. Every man in the Orchards was 
own<>rs het·e and elsewhere. oiven a personal invitation. and taken to 

--------------- -- - ~ncl from the place of meeting in auto-
H. H. S. ROWELL, Editor. 

W. S. 'rHOH~BE R, and C'HAS. A. COLE, 
Horticulturists, Contributing editors. 

Cir<-ulation gratis, until further notice. 

mobiks. 
The Commercial Club room was used 

for the occasion and here the 200 guests 
sat down to tables loaded with good 
things and adorned with masses of flow

TilE ''SA. \'E-TIIE-CnOPS" ~10\'E- cr..;. Ladies of Le'' iston sen·ed the ban-
~IENT quct. The J,rogram of speaking includeJ 

··save the crops and make prosper
ity" is the slogan of the Lewiston Or
chards Association, in its orchards sell
ing movement for the raisng of capital 
for its future industries. 

The attempt to sell 500 acres of or
chard tracts has already resulted in 
pledges for nea:ly one-third of the re
quired amount and the movement ha~ 
been est~blished upon a permanent basis 
and will go on until its full fruition has 
been accomplished. 

This is a unifying effort in behalf of 
both the city and the orchards. It means 
a union of forces in behalf of both 
growers and consumers. It means an 
assurance of complete utilization of 
products for the benefit of the producers 
and of the two communities so closely 
related in interests. 

The success of the association means 
the financial sucess of the entire dis
trict, involving a great future expansion 
of business for the Citv of Lewiston. 
The Lewiston Orchards ~ssociation pro
poses to profit by the experience of oth
er districts where failure to co-operate 
has resulterl in large loss of product' 
and consequent failure of the community 
in general. It proposes to get a profit 
from what has elsewhere been thrown 
away. 

The net result will be of even greater 
moral anrl social benefit than it will be 
of financial importance. for it will join 
the people in a mutual effort for the 
public welfare. The effect of taking the 
people of Lewiston into partnership 
with the orchardists wit make the peo
ple of the city in sympathy with every
thing that relates to the great industry 
at their rloors. It will also enlist th.e 
orchardists in fraternal efforts for the 
development of the city as well as the 
orchards. It means unified growth of 
a model orchard district and of a city 
of metro(Xllitan promise. . 

greetings from the city, responses from 
the Orchards, and other addresses, in
cluding the presentation of the orchards 
selling plan of the orchardists. Special 
entertaining features were provided and 
a ,,·onderful spirit of good fellowship 
prevailed throughout the entire affair. 
which marked a new era in the relations 
of Lewiston and the Orchards. 

The compliment paid to their orch
arcl neighbors hy the business men of 
T .e,,·iston at this time was one of the 
most remarkable ever shown by one com 
munity to another, and is highly credit: 
able to the wide awake and hospitable 
hosts who so successfully carried out 
this delightful social affair. 

A U:\'ION OF TIIOHOt:GIIFARES 
The completion of the Eighth street 

pa,·ement. celebrated by the ceremonies 
at the orchards gateway and at the pack
ing house. July 2. marked the joining of 
two important highways into one con
l inuous thoroughfare. connecting the 
city with the orchard tracts and the trib
utary territory beyond. 

The parked portion of the paved 
"treet ancl the orchard environment of 
the boulevard through the tracts makes 
a parkway of the entire course, 
and forms a beautiful driveway that will 
attract ancl charm all who may have the 
opportunity of using it. Visitors to the 
city will realize that such a highway 
leads to somethiPg of great importance. 
Re--iclents of th~ city will enjoy the easy 
communication that such a splendid hgh
wav affords. Thev will also be encour
ag~d to make further improvements of 
similar character in other parts of the 
city. 

This important highway leading out 
of the city. will. no doubt he extended 
heyonrl the orchards. through the coun
try to the rich and picturesque regions 
beyond. The union of thoroughfares is 

the \lllton of forces for the upbuilding 
of the Lewiston country. 

CIIAR\1 OF WEATII En CIIA~GES 

Each season is said to be "unusual" 
in this region. It is true that weather 
changes are of infinite variety and in
terest. 1\ll seasons are marked by sur
prisl'S. most of them of pleasing nature. 
1~\Tll those which seem of trying char
acter arc afforded compensation in thr~ 

relief that folio" s. 
Showers succeed (lrouth. Sunshine 

iollows rain. Delightful cooh11.''>S of the 
night hours make easily endurable the 
intense heat of midsummer day.;. The 
dryness of the air allows a hi;..u d<!grce 
of heat without discomfort, and ex
plains the, fact that heat prostrat10m are 
here unknown. The charm of we:tther 
change~ is one of the great attractiom: 
of the Lei\ iston country. 

T ilEY LII<.E THE LIFE 
Lewiston Orchards life was favor

ably receivecl. upon its initial appear
ance last month. Its up-to-date informa
tion is evidently appreciated by orchard 
owners. het:e and elsewhere. 

The fact is now more than ever be
fore recognized that Lewiston Orchards 
represents a distinctly new proposition 
in orchard communities. Lewiston Orch
ards Li fc proposes to reflect the activi
ties that such conditions arouse, and, 
incidentally. to aid in the advancement 
of the comunity's highest welfare. 

SUPERIOR PA \'lNG \\'ORK 
Visitors here who are familiar with 

paving- methods in the East express 
agrl'l'ahle surprise at the expeditious 
manner in which the paving work of 
Eighth street to the orchards gateway 
has been accomplished. 

They declare that the public improve
ment methods followed in the ?\nrtl' 
"·e~t are generally of a higher order 
than elesewhere, and worthy of study 
and imitation. 

Lewiston Orchards Life J..iners 
Some of the orchardists have learned 

that a strawberry bed is a great stimu
lant to early rising. 

The orchardist who sheds a tear for 
each apple or peach that he thins out 
has little need of irrigation. 
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"fhe Sun11ner I>runing of I~"'ruit "frees 
By W. S. Thornber. J)irector Lcwiston-Ciarkt~ton Schnnl of llorticulture 

PR C:\1:\l; of trees and plants has 
been practiced as an art ever since 

plants have been cultivated, but like 
many other agricultural arts, the coun
tries and districts to which fruit grow
ing has been carried have differed so 
materially from where the fundamental 
ideas \\'ere conceived that in reality new 
fundamentals for the art of pruning 
have been developed. Vv'hen the early 
writer said "prune when your knife is 
sharp and always keep your knife sharp" 
he did not take into consideration the 
effect that pruning- at different scas<ll'~ 

of the year would have upon the tree or 
plant. 

To get the best results from summer 
pruning it mu"t he practiced only on 
certain vigorou<; g-rowing varieties that 
arc naturally tardy or shy bcarers,
and the fact must be kept r.onstantly in 
mi nd. That unless it checks growth 
summer prunin<Z is time wasted beyond 
the shaping- of the tree and the securing 
of proper branching of the new growth 
of fruiting wood<;. 

The June girdling- of pome fruit tree.~ 
is a more severe method of securing the 
same results. hnt is not a safe operation 
in the hand s of an amateur anc! should 
not be practiced generally upon young 
trees. 

~:d. this. of courc;e, is absurd and cannot 
be profitably tolerated. 

Orchards grown on the light sandy or 
volcanic ash soils tend to produce 
without summer pruning, when planted 
to such early varieties as Jon a than 
vVagner, Rome Beauty and \Vinesap, 
but Spitzcnbergs, Yellow ~ewton" and 
~orthern Spys can be materially helped 
even on such soils by moderate summer 
pruning. 

naturally closes earlier even though kil
ling frosts do not come before very late, 
the non-cultivated orchards tare ready 
to prune as early as July 10, while the 
cultivated orchards may not be ready 
for summer pruning before August 1 to 
15. The final judgment as to the time 
to do summer pruning must be based 
upon the condition of the tree. The 
pruner should anticipate the beginning 
of the period for the formation of fruit 
buds and begin to prune at once. This 
formation period for bearing trees can 
be accurately determined by means of a 
high power microscope. hut practically 
determined by an examination of fruit 
buds. .\s a general rule. for the best 
reqllts. the pruning should be done just 
::tt the close of the vigorous summer 
growth, while the tree is storing up re
serve food. forming buds and develop
ing· them for the coming year's growth. 
J f pruned too early the naturally dorm
ant newly formed buds develoo short, 
tender laterals which frequently perish 
during- the wintcr. while if prunect too 
late only strong buds are developed for 
the coming spring's wood growth. 

The real purpose of summer pruning 
is to check the naturally rampant growth 
of your young fruit trees on the rich. 
virgin soils and hasten the period of 
profitable fruit bearing. Very little 
consideration has been g iven to sum
mer pruning in most fruit growing dis
tricts of the East for the reason that 
land generall)· used for fruit was cheap. 
practically worthless for anyth ing else. 
and that it was an established fact that 
a tree could not he made to hear fruit 
before nature, in her slow way, intend
ed it should. The high values of West
ern orchard land, and high cost of 
bringing orchards into bearing, com
pelled men to seek early returns. Cer
tain naturally tardy, shy bearing var
ieties. when planted on deep, rich, moist. 
clay soils of the Pacific slope, under 
normal conditions, delay the bearing 
period even more than the same varie
ties in the East. I have known of 
Northern Spy trees eighteen and nine
teen years of age that have Pever fruit-

Practical fruit growers now recognize 
the general law that heavy winter prun
ing- tends to develop wood growth, 
while heavv summer pruning tends to 
develop fru.it buds and frnit. Theoreti
catlv this statement is tme. but practi
call~· it is not. as it is possible to secure 
just as heavv wood growth bv prunin~ 
in June as it is hy pruning i~ Januar~·. 
T n fact. under \Vestern conditions. T 
frequent~\- favor the ).fay or June prun
ing to the Januarv prunirw llncler 
very favorable conditons both J anuar~; 
anct June pruning- are a<lvi<;able for the 
procluction of woocl. This is esnecialh· 
true with strong- growing varieties of 
both apples anct pears when one desires 
to avoicl long polelike branches and hast
en the fruiting t;me of certain trees. On 
the other hand. it should not he practic
ed on weak. tardy growers. The reader 
will readily see that the so-callecl sum
mer pruning· may affect trees in diamet
rically opposite ways. and produce wood 
under one condition and fruit buds und
·er another. To differentiate and in
telligently practice summer pruning the 
pruner must have an intimate know
ledge of tree growth in his particular 
district and be more or less familiar 
with the rahits Of the Yarietics. ;.Jo 
specific dates for particular sectionc; can 
he set when summer pruning for the 
formation of fruit buds should he clone, 
hut dependence must be placed upon the 
variety, the district. the method of cul
ture and the season. In Eastern \Vash-
ington. during normal seasons, on the 
uplands where irrigation is not practic
ed most varieticc; give good results if 
pruned after the tenth of August and 
before the tenth of September; while in 
the irrigated valleys. where the seasons 
are longer and the summer temperature 
higher, August 20 to as late as Septem
ber 20 is nearer right. In Western 
\Vashington, where tbe growin~ season 

Cultivation and irrigation should also 
cease or at least nearly so at the time 
trees arc summer pruned in order to 
give the tree a chance to harden its 
wood. develop the embryo fruit buds 
and prepare for falL Later cultivation 
and irrig-aton should be given especially 
if the subsoil is. dry and hard. 

Practically the same principles are 
carried out in summer pruning as in 
winter pruning. only it usually requires 
a little more nerve and decision to re
move the same amount of wood during 
the summer timc. Especially is this true 
when the branches are laden with half
g-r0\\'11 fruit because very few men real
ize the actual limitations of an aver
age hearing tree. If the tree is old or 
hac; a dense top open up the center to 
permit sunlight and air to enter. Thin 
out the sides by removing- from one
tenth to one-fourth of the branches. al
"·ay~ cutting back to a limb and never 
leaving a long stub to die or throw out 
a big crop of sprouts. Summer pruning
cannot he profitably practiced on old 
~tunted, dying trees, as they need re
i uvenation whch comes with winter 
pruning. hut may be profitably practiced 
upon old, thrifty, shy bearing trees. 

I 
t 
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Large limbs can be removed a~ this time checks the growth at a season when the fruit buds. even until early in win
jug- as safely as at any other season of there is the greatest risk of an outbreat~ ter. thereby compelling late rather than 
the year, only it is not advisable to re- of blight and should be made one of th~ early blooming. 
move too much of the top at once. ,real methods of eliminating the hligh;. In conclusion. I consider summer 
\Vhere great quantities of wood must Young pear trees from t\\'O to four pruning o ne of the important factors to 
be removed it is better to distribute its or five years of age, making- a very be taken into conside ration in the devel
removal period over from t\\'O to three strong grq\Yth can very profitably be opment of un iform trees and heavy an
years rather than entirely unbalance the pruned back at this time. If the limb.; nual crops, even "·ith our most tardy or 
tree's growth. To properly summer are three to five feet long remove from shy biennial be,lrers. The most ser
prune a young tree one need pay little one- third to one-half of the new g-rowth ious obstacle to summer pruning gener
attention to the small, slender twigs on and thin slightly. ' ally is that it comes at a season of the 
the inside of the framework. These are \\'hen there i~ greater danger from year \\'hen labor is scarce and particular
naturally tardy growers. and while they winter killing of peach trees than from ly high. I have no suggestions to offer 
can be made to bear earlier, the import- late spring frosts, then summer pruning for this beyond the statement that our 
ant work consists in cutting back the becomes very advisable. Hut \\'here late experiments demonstrate that it will 
upper, stronger leaders and lateral spring frosts are the important factor pay. even though the cost be several 
branches, removing f rom one-third to keep the tree growing as late in the fall times greater than that of winter prun
one-fourth of the present season's as possible and delay the formation of ing. 
growth. All limb growth should be 
checked; to cut some back and permit 
others to grow gives advantage to those 
left. Study the framework ::>f the tree 
carefully and prune each main branc!1 
just as you would a small . independent 
tree, removing from one-third to one
fourth of the present season's growth. 
\Vhere desirable cut to outer buds. and 
never shear the top even. but cut each 
limb according to its vigor and vitality. 
It is sometimes necessary to thin the 
frame\\'Ork. however severe thinning 
should not be practiced. The practice of 
breaking or bending over shoots is an 
old one. and where a few trees are to 
be treated may be profitably employed. 
but if the leaves wilt and die they serve 
as an excellent breeding place for all 
kinds of pests and present a very un
sightly appearance. A better plan 
would be to weight down the limbs by 
attaching light weights to their ends. 

Vie"' taken at 600 feet elevation aho\e river, looking to"'ard city, from 
head of Vineland Boule\'a rd, showing ne"' pavement to gate\\'ay. 

Sweet cherry trees of bearing size 
and age should be g-one over very care- TilE EIGTITll STRI:<:ET OPE~H\G. city. \\'ith the energy and enterprise 

\\'hich characterizes the citizenship of 
l ,ewiston the appeal from the orchards 
community for a proper roadway, met 
\\'ith a ready response. and today we 
have this splendid street over which easy 
comnnmication can be had between the 
people of the city and the people of the 
orchards." 

fully immediately after the fruit has 
been harvested, and all diseased, injur
ed or surplus limbs removed at once. 

If the tree is making a vigorous 
growth it should be checked and com
pelled to prepare buds for the next year. 

Young cherry trees may be compelled. 
to double or even treble their crop by 
pruning at this time, and it is the only 
safe way to keep the buds in shape. Old 
high topped sweet cherries should be 
annually pruned while the crop is be
ing harvested or immediately after. 
This is the only season of the year that 
large limbs can be cut out of the top and 
center of a cherry tree without risk. 

Heavy winter pruning of bearing 
pear trees is ahYays accompanied by 
more or less risk. and should be avoided 
as far as possible. Summer pruning 

The celebration of the opening of 
the Eighth street pavement to the 
orchards gateway \\'as observed July 2, 
with brief ceremonies at 5 :00 p. m., 
when President os;11ers, of the Lewiston 
Commercial Club. introduced Mayor 
Perkins of Lewiston. who presented the 
pavement to the orchards people. Pres
ident Goodnight. of the Lewiston Orch
arcls Association and Assembly, re
sponded in part as follo\\'S : 

"This clay marks an epoch in the his
tory of Lewiston and of Lewiston Or
chards. lt marks the union of two com-
munities. T\YO years ago at this time 
these columns \\'ere being reared: a 
new roachvay had just been laid out fro m 
the orchards to these gates; beyond, 
there \\'as no road to connect with the 

i\ t the close of the dedication cere
monies, President Goodnight invited the 
people of Lewiston to a further celebra
tion at the new packing house, and 
about 125 of those present responded, 
by following him in automobiles to the 
new structure, where social festivties 
prevailed for several hours. 

The apple is an asset, financially and 
politcally.-Ex-Governor Alva Adams, 
of Colorado. 
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Best ~1ethods of Picking Apples and Pears:! 

T HE impOrtance of careful hand
ling of fruit at picking time can 

not be overestimated. In a large measure 
it simply means the difference between 
profit and loss. It is a well known fact 
that only the first class fruit brings a 
profit. The grades belo,,· that just about 
pay cxpen!'Cs. . \ t picking time your 
trees may he loaded with a first class 
product. hut when it arrives at the 
parkin~ house. 1 .nl y a very small per 
n·nt pack;. as first quality. You may 
blame the p:tckt r-.;. I fo"·eyer it is an 
estahL~Iwd fact that a large percentage 
of the ntll-.; arc produced as the fruit is 
being ITillm·cd from the tree-;. How 
can \\·e prevent this enormous lo~s? J 
will say by good equipment, picking at 
the right time. an efficient field fore
man, and protecting the fruit after pick
ing while yet in the field. 

APP.\RATlTS-In considering equip
ment, let u s first take the ladder. There 
are quite a few types of fruit ladders 011 

the market. all more or less efficient. 
One of the best types is a three legged 
ladder. the front leg being made to swing 
f rce. . \ nother good type is the common 
step ladder. \\·hateYer kind of a lad
der you ~,.,_. lit to usc. be ~ure it is light 
and seh firmly when placed in position 
for picking. . \ heavy ladrler is dis
astrous to the tree anrl fruit. as the av
erage picker will not take the necessary 
precaution in placing it. hut usually al
lows it to fall into the branches. A 
shaky laclrler will cause a nervous per
son to drop the fruit. 

The picking utensils that have given 
the best all round satisfaction are the 
twelve and fourteen quart galvani7.ed 
buckets. with a plain wire hail. Some
times. the hail has a ring bent in the 
center in which a hook is fastened. 
The purpoc;c of the hook is to allow 
the picker to hang the bucket on a 
branch while filliq;. This hook must he 
large enough so as not to skin the 
branches. There are quite a number of 
patent buckets and hags on the market, 
of more or less efficiency but the g-rower 
will haYc to use his own judg-ment in 
buying this type. No receptade should 
he u~ccl that will allow the fruit to he 
hruised by coming in contact with the 
ladder or ground. 

The lug or field boxes should hold a 
little more than the packing box. The 

B~ ('hnrll's A. Cole, Horticulturist 

size of 12x14-x20 inches makes a good 
box. Cut hand holds in each end. 
l 'ut cleats on the bottoms at the ends. A 
1-2 by 1 inch cleat gives good satisfac
tion. \\'hen stacked. this allows a cir
cu!ation of air over the fruit, also pre
vents the top box from crushing the 
fruit in the one below. 

l'TCKT~C:.-Just when to pick de
pends on the yariety. The Jonathan, 
ior instance. i~ <:.n early winter fruit and 
naturall~ ript•n-; early. It also has the 
characteristic of not keeping if alloweil 
to hang- on the tree a few days after the 
proper time for picking. Red ppplcs 
~hould he picked j uc;t as ~oon as the 
"'roper size and color are reached : thi,;. 
of course is gm·erned by the variety. 
\\ c judge yellow and green apples bv 
size and color of seeds. The reacliness 
with which an apple lets go of the fruit 
:-pur is another indication. Such va
rieties as the Jonathan and Grimes Golcl
l'n will drop badly if allowed to hang 
on the tree any length of time after the 
time they should be picked. 

Pears are never allowed to ripen on the 
tree. This fruit ripened on the tree.; 
develops a granular flesh, and also, will 
not ship. The size of the pear and 
readiness with which it separates from 
the spur are the indications used. A 
pear is ready to pick when it will sep
arate from the spur by simply lifting 
it up. 

Tn picking apples and pears the fol
lowing- ru lcs must he observed: 

Don't break off the fruit spur. In 
doing so you arc reducing your chances 
for a next year's crop. Fruit spurs can
not he produced in one year. Time ;s 
1nst by having to remove the spur. 1f 
the spur ic; put in the bucket it is apt t0 
puncture the skin of some fruit. 

Don't pull the stem out of the apple 
or break it off on the pear. Fruit thus 
damaged is thrown out as culls. 

Tn emptying the fruit into the 
lu~· boxes don't dump it in but place 
the hand over the top of the bucket. 
10\,·er it into the box and allow the 
fruit to roll in gently. 

Don't fill the lug box so full that 
when stacked the top box will press on 
the fruit in the one beneath. 

Sec that the lug- boxes are set where 
the sun \Yill not ~hine on the fruit. 

Don't allow the fruit to become wet 
while in the lug box,es. 

The question comes up as to whether 
or not the entire crop should be remov~ 
cd at one picking. It is much better 
that the specimens of a desired size be 
removed first, allowing the small fruit 
to increase in size. Take Yellow New
tons, for example. All 128 sizes and 
larger being removed will allow the 
200 size to grow to 150 and 163 by 
the next pickin~, which is usually two 
or three weeks later. 

1 Tatl! the lug boxes to the packing 
housq on a wagon with boulster springs. 
En·ry little jolt the fruit gets decreases 
its keeping qualities. 

1 'lace a competent foreman over your 
picking crew, .:tnd hold him responsible 
for the fruit. 

P.\CKIXG HOUSE OPENING. 

The reception at the packing house, 
July 2, to Lewiston people, on the occas
ion of the celebration of the Eighth 
street paving, was in the nature of a 
house warming for the new structure 
which was decorated for the occasion. 

Refreshments were served to 200 
guests by a committee of fifteen ladies. 
and music was g-iven by four orchestral 
pieces and the Bevis drum corps. An 
admirable address was given by Secre
tary \Vallace R. Struble of the Lewiston 
Commercial Club and the Idaho-Wash
ington Development League. A stirr
ing and eloquent speech was also made 
hy '.\I r. II. C. Jackson of the orch
ar<ls. 

Spray For Codling ~loth . 

Prof. \\7
• S. Thornber, horticulturist. 

has isc;ued a notice to growers under 
date of July 1, as follows: 
"The second brood of the codling moth 

is making its appearance. All apple and 
pear trees producing fruit this year 
should be sprayed again during the next 
week or ten days with arsenate of lead 
at the rate of two pounds per SO gallons 
of water. This spray is of the nature of 
a prevention and may mean a difference 
of 10 to 15 per cent more clean fruit 
at harvesting time this fall." 
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The Orchards Selling ~loven1ent ~Ial{es Progress 

T IT E Lewiston Orchards Associa
tion has accepted a proposition 

from the Lewiston Land & \ \' ater 
Company to raise $25.000 capital, by 
the selling of 500 acres of orchard 
tracts. The scheme was first pub-
licly presented at a banquet to 
orchardists, June II, and the active 
campaign was stated the next day. Vp 
to July I, about 150 acres had been sub
-.cribed for, or nearly one-third of the 
entire amount required. The association 
has established a down town office in 
the Idaho Trust building and has ap
pointed a working committee of six 
members. '"ho have been assigned to the 
various days·of the week for service. At 
least once a month the committee will 
work together. 

. \t the beginning of the campaign the 
committee numbered from twelve to 
fifteen members. who volunteered their 
sen·ices. at a great personal sacrifice. 
as orchard work at this season is very 
pressing. The work is to be steadilv 
pushed until the end is attained. Th.e 
moc:.t urgent need of the association is 
the earl)· establi~hment of a fruit drying
plant. This would take care of the sur
p\ts not otherwise marketable. and 
would insure orchard financial succes;-;. 

The terms made for the orchards 
sale arc .the most favorahle vet offeree!. 
heing monthly payments of .only i. I-2 
per cent of the purchase price. .\!ready 
many of the subscribers have selected 
their tracts and are planning improve
ments. . \11 orchardists can aid in th~ 

movement by spe-;:king a good word 
"·ith husines men and others with whom 
they have dealings. It is an enterprise 
in which the people <)f both the city and 
the orchards ha,·e a Yital interest. 

Those who have already responde,! 
with a definite pledge to the solicitation 
of the association . include the following: 
?-:inneman Hardware Co .. J. E. Kincaid, 
fohn T. Rav. \\'allace R. Struble. R. 
j '· Spiker. Ceo. \\'. Tannahill. Lewiston 
nox Co .. -:\L F. ~\kers. J. D. Jacobs. 0. 
C. Carssow, J. B. McGrane, 0. P. Nor
hcrg. \'ictor \\'etterborg. Edgar L. 
\\'bite. Eugene .\. Co:-;. 0. P. Pring 
Guy Chiesman. F. II. Dixon. John P. 
Beringer. Lewiston Tribune. J. P. Cat
tcrmole. R. C. Tkach. \\·. F. Gilbert, F. 
S. Erb. J. :\f. Henderson. 

In the next issue a list can be pre
sented of those who ha,•e made definite 

,.;dection of tracts and of others who <led. Before thi-. movement stat-ted tht' 
have given _their pledges to do so. dub had only t,,·o members in the orch

anls. where it now has fifty. 
The iull cnmllme:1t in Lewiston Or-

Orchard l)eveloprne nt chards of Commercial Club members, is 
The orchard ck vclopttt(.'ttt \\·ork of tlw tto\\· as follows: C. \\'. 1 Ia'l. J. C. Don

sca;.on is well <1dvanccd. The cultiva- nell. G. E .. \me-., J. E. Butler. L. A. 
tion that began itt .\larch. and continued lllackmatt. H. \\'. Cram. IT. 1 T. S. Row
through \lay and June. has practically ell .\. lT. :\liddkkauff, F. D. \\'ebb. C. 
dis1x>..,ecl of the weed problem. The 0. Haiky. Tracy Keedy. H. C. Jackson, 
tumble weed hac; ben alx>t1t the last sur- .\. J. Sipes. D. TT. Sipes. C. H. Burns, 
vivor and this has yielded to the recent J. L. Goodnight. P. \\'. Clark. Jno. L. 
hoeing and weeding. Since the late l.eet·. Ceo. ll. Trail. II .. \. Canter, L. C. 
,.;pring rains. over ~.300 acres have been Giesccker. J. S. -:\[ounce. Josiah Butler, 
thus handled by the orchards company. John F. :\forsc. J. li. Roney. L. L. 
The total acreage under their care thi~ Detrick. ] . Kouwenhoven. R. Pickering 
,.;cason is ~.39~. or alx)ltt the same as last P. IT. -:\fullarky. D. \\'. Clark. J. B. 
season. \\'bite. X \\'il-;on. 1. \\'. JJahen. F. B. 

Late in -:\fay and early in June. 500 Cano. ~. R Le·~ .. \: 0. Sanders. \V. H. 
acres of hearing orchards were irrigat- llanbon. (1\'Cle T\'ler. Gco. IT. Banaka . 
~.·d. This year's planting was also irri- D. R. -:\facd~natd.' Fred II. Sheets. Jr., 
gated. making ()60 acres in all. This is TT enry TI. Tondcvold. J. L. Klapp. \Val
the only irrigation of orchards thus far ter. Eddy. \\'. J. -:\face. J. -:\f. Henderson 
this season. Irrigation will he started .\. J. Duffus. \\'. II. \\'ebb. Fred Hunt. 
again alxntt Jul_y 10. The abundant 'l'l T · · · 1e ,cwtston Commercial Club and 
moisture in the ground and its careful 1·t.c afft'lt'atecl · t' 1 I 1 h ·' organtza ton. t 1e c a o-
conservation by a heavy dust mulch \\' ashington J),•velopment League. of 
has poslJxmed irrigation for the trees to both of which \Vallace R. Struble is 
a late date. Cultivation will he contin- the secretary. arc important factors in 
ucd for another month. the work being upbuilding of the entire Lewiston coun
now done chiefly with harrows and Kim- try and the co-operation of the orchards 
halls. Three gasoline tractors have been peop'e in this work cannot fail to be of 
u:-.cd in recent Cl'ltivation. !!real mutual advantage. The club has 

I raying has been in progress for sev- about 250 members in Lewiston, mak
cral weeks. Th(' orchards company in~· with the orchards members 300 in 
have cut about 400 tone; of wheat hay. ;til nne-~ixth of all these being from the 
There arc about 900 acres of harlev and orchards. though the population of the 
wheat to harve ;t. and this work be,e-ins · · " ctly ~~ probably thirty times greater 
early th is month. followin~ the 'Fourth.' than that of the orchards. This is cer-
The company will use its own "combine" tainh· a creditable showing for Lewiston 
thi.:; season. substituting a traction en- Orchards. 
g-ine in the plac~ of 2o horses. and cut-
ting- alx,ut 30 acres a day. There are 

LE\\ l.S'I'O"' .• ORCIT.\RD.0 .\SSE'I-now alxntt 1-10 men employed at the ·" , . ..., -·' 
DLY. h~· camp. 

ORCTT.\ RDS -:\fE~ T~ CO-:\DrER

CT \L CTXn. 

. \ s a mark of appreciation of the cour
tc-.ies extended by the Lewiston Com
mercial Club to the men of the orchards. 
a movement "as recently made to get .~ 

large club representation in the orch
arcls. .\s the result of a four hours' 
cam·ass. forty-six applications for club 
membership were secured, and these 
"ere voted in at the meeting of June 18. 
Since that time, two more have been ad-

This month's meeting of the Lewiston 
Orchards . \~semhl:r is fixed for July 8. 
when Profesor \\'. S. Thornber will 
speak to the growers on "Summer Pru-. ., 
nlllg. 

The rural route committee of th{. As
sembly is engaged in a canvass to secure 
pledges for the service, and upon the 
completion of this work the route will 
he established. 

The climate and conditions that are 
best for apple,; are best for man.-Alva 
Adams. 
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YISITORS 1\:\D 1:\\'ESTORS. LEWJSTON ORCHARDS A MODEL the great source of wealth that those 
orchards and incidental activities is to 

"l !Ja,·c seen a great many irrigation 

enterprises in the last four years," said 
Senator Borah. of Idaho, when he visit
ed Lewiston Orchards last November. 

H.B.Lancaster, assistant superintend
ant of the Yakima \·alley Transportation 
Company, was here June 9th, in com
pany with D. 1'. \Vood and daughter, 
:Miss Dorothy Wood, of Porland. ::-.rr 
\Vood is with the O. \\'. H.. & :\. lie ·'La~t summer. a year ago. the irrigation 
has taken stock for his orchard tract committee. of which T am a member, 
with the Lewiston Orchards _ \ssocia- traveled all over the \\-est; but this pro
tion. !X>sition is in a class by itself. It is 

Rev. T. F. :\fillet. secretary of the unique and exceptional in many ways. 
Dirio·o fnsurance Co.. of Gorham. The men \\·ho arc doing this are not only :--. 
~faine. was here ten days 111 June. lle doing the community but the entire state 
spoke at the Lewiston Orchards Congrc- a distinct scrv1rc . It "·ill be a model 

be to Le\Yiston some day." 

A ' HOUR 13Y AN EDITOR 

C. \\'illis, editor of the Northwest 
Farmstead, one of the publications of 
the Orange Judd company, was a recent 
visitor to Lewiston Orchards, and writes 
from Minneapolis to S. B. Stedman as 
follows: 

''I expect to be in Lewiston next Octo
ber. and will spend some time with you • . 
I assure you that I enjoyed my stay very 
much, although I was unable to see, 
only at a glance, the great 'roject which 
you have under way." 

Mr. \Villis was accompanied by his 
wife. and spent only one hour m the 
orchards. 

The ladies' aid society of the Lewis
, ton Orchards Congregational Church, 

has its meeting this month. July 5. 

Vie"' from C. D. Livingstone's residence, east of reli ef resenoir, 
looking tO\\'ard Tammany valley. 

gational church and at the business after which all such enterprises may well 
men's banquet to the men of Lewiston seek to follow. 
Orchards. l\Ir. ::-.Iillet is the owner of "Idaho remains the state of surprises. 
twenty acres in the eastern jX)rtion of It is like a wonderful panorama. We 
Lewiston Orchards. think we see it and know it in detail, 

G. \V. \\reeks and wife, of Skamo- yet ever and every new things are un
kawa, \\'ash., spent a few days here folding themselves to again grasp and 
early this month. :.Jr. \Yeeks owns a delight our attention and to bring to us 
tract on Dryden avcriue. and has taken a deeper appreciation of its possibilities. 
stock in the Lc\\'iston Orchards Associa- ~ow I have found here this remarkable 
tion. enterprise. Down in the southern part 

Alexander ::-.rcLcan and J. n. ~elson. of the state. there are great irrigation 
of Ostrander. '\Vash., and \V. F. Acte- projects embracing thousands upon thou
son, of Kalama, \\'ash., attended the sands of acres. nut thcv are not like 
celebration of the pavement opening, this. The man " ·ho ,,.o.uld settle and 
July 2, and took stock in the Le\\'iston irwest there anfi be satisfied, would not 
Orchards Association. for their orchar,l likelv he satisfied here. The man who 
tracts here. would be satisfied here, would not go 

Eighth street is at last paved with 
something better than good intention-;. 
It is paved.with good material, and is a 
thing of beauty and utility. 

there. Each embraces a distinct type of 
irrigation or home building enterprise. I 
think I understand the type of people 
Lewiston Orchards is attracting and 
will attract. I think I also ttnderstanJ 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
GROWERS! 

Under no circumstances, use lug boxes 
for peaches. 

Provide yourself with standard pick
ing baskets, preferably metal baskets, 
with drop ears and iron bail. 

w. s. THORNBER, 

Chief Horticulturist. 

An Orchard Precinct. 

Lewiston Orchards has now a voting 
precinct of its own, having- been separat
ed for that purpose from Tammany pre
cinct. 

Voters must now register for the 
primary election, July 30, and the reg
ular election. November 5. The regis
trar, H. H. S. Rowell, will take reg
istration on Saturdays, during July, at 
his residence, on Seventh street and 
\Varner avenue. 

"Lewiston Orchards, at Lewiston, 
the most attractive fruit district in the 
world," is the slogan now used on the 
stationery of the Lewiston Commercial 
Club. 

The lack of employment is a problem 
that never worries the owner of an orch
ard tract. 
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